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Kri_ya For Achieving Comfortable, Happ_y Sleep 

May 9, 1984 

1. Lie on your back wich your legs screeched out straight and your 
body relaxed. Raise the left arm up to ninety degrees and the right 
leg up co ninety degrees. Hold this posicion while you raise and lower 
your head as fast as you can. This is called "hammering the head." 
1 1/2 Minutes. 

2. Still on your back, place both hands under your lower back for 
support, lift both legs up, and rapidly move them side to side, 
criss-crossing chem. Move fast. 2 Minutes. 

3. Lie on your back, wirh your arms by your sides, and lift your left 
leg up to ninety degrees. Keep your left leg at ninety degrees and 
bring your right leg up to ninety degrees as well. Bring your left leg 
over your head to touch the ground behind you. Then lower both 
legs back down so chat you are once again lying flat. Continue this 
movement for 2 Minutes. 

4. Repeat exercise #3, but 
change the leg that touches 
the ground behind you. In 
chis exercise bring the right 
leg up to ninety degrees and 
then bring the left leg up to 
ninety degrees. Bring the right 
leg over to couch the ground 
behind the head. T hen lower 
both legs back down so chat 
you are once again lying flat. 
2 Minures. 

"The best love 
is to serve all 
equally." 
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5. Sit in Easy Pose and lock your hands behind your lower 
back. Bend forward, touching your forehead to the floor, 
and raising your arms up behind you into Yoga Mudra. Sit 
back up straight as you lower your arms. Continue bowing 
and rising up. Move quickly. 2 Minutes. 

6. Come onto your hands and knees and begin Car-Cow. 
Move quickly. 1 Minute. 

7. Sit in Crow Pose and lock your hands on top of your 
head. Inhale and rise up to standing, exhale and squat back 
into Crow Pose. Maintain your balance with your elbows. 
Continue I Minute. Move fast. (This exercise shows 
whether your electro-magnetic field is in shape.) 

8. Lie on your stomach with your arms by your sides. Use 
your navel to press your hips into the floor and raise your 
chest up off the floor without using your hands. Pull the 
shoulder blades away from your ears to help lift the chest. 
Move quickly up and down. This exercise adjusts the ribs if 
you can do it correctly and quickly. 1 Minute. 
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9. Lie on your stomach. 
A. Reach back and grab your left leg with both hands. 
Raise and lower your chest while holding onto your left 
leg. Move fast fo r 20 Seconds. 
B. Change legs and repeat the movement for 20 Seconds 
while holding the right leg with both hands. Move fast. 

10. Come into Cobra Pose and then lower yourself back 
down to the ground. Contin ue lifting up imo Cobra and 
lowering the chest back co the ground. Move fast and feel 
free. 20 Seconds. 

11 . Quickly, lie on your back, lock your arms around your 
knees and bring your nose to your knees. Roll from side to 
side. (The roll is from left co right, not from head to hips.) 
1 1/2 Minutes. 

12. Lie down flat on your stomach with your arms by your 
sides, palms facing up. Go co sleep for 31 to 45 Minutes. 
This sleep time is a required part of this set. 

This set works co stimulate the navel point area so that 
we can experience Sukh Nidra, which is comfortable happy 
sleep. Ideally, if you do these exercises before bed and then 
go to sleep for the night, it will take away weird dreams 
and give you wonderful subconscious clearance. 




